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Dear Peter
’’The entire country goes into a coma for a month.’’

.A American embassy official told me that after I had
aed h what to expect fro :amadn in Ept.
t was an e gtzon. ains and buses contued
to r, shps were op-en e mornhs and evengs, although

usually shuttered during the middle of the day. And tourist
restaurants were unaffected.
But the Cairo streets were less cro-.vaed in the
afternoons, and people seemed to drag themselves around a bit.
You would slow dO too if you could not eat or drh from
davm to du and Continued at practice for 30 strai days,
the pitiless E’tian ser heat, no less.
Rmadan is the fifth month of the ,iusl year, ich
follows the lun calendar. Accordg to Islic belief, ,ohed
received ills fst Koranic revelation on the laiat al-eadr
(-Night of. Phwer), commonly identified witl .ne 7th of Radan.
The mon was already sacred in pre-lslamic tes. The usls
then appropriated ’it for the ovm fasting period.
The word ’’Ramada’ itse means
apropos
scorcher,
for a month that falls in s suer.
Radan, serious 2usls must absta from
food, driP, sepal tercourse d oking from 3 a,m., when
they have the fst meal of he ne day (and then sleep a =ew
more hours), to 6:45 p.m. At this latter hour, a booming of
cannons. ( some cities) and blare of Allahu hbar (God is
Great) on the mosque. !oadspeers aounces .the .breaking o
the fast.
It all makes for a long day.

"’

This year, Ramadan lasted from June !I to July i0.
spent most of it in Berat, a village of about 12,000 people
located on the west bank., of the Nile across from Luxor.
arrived a’ Berat on June l. On the raornng.of
July Ii, i.attended the ’Id al-Fitr (Eestival of reaJing
Fast), the feast followi-g the-e’dOf .Ramadan. This is one of
the t:,ve majer feasts of the i;sl.n year, the other beg the
’.Id a!,Adha (Festival of Sacrifice
The next morning, I took
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the t-ain back to Cairo.
good look at how Ram.dan
These three "ves g_-e me
an U.ooer. g3 t jan v illa
&s" oracticed
i’ound a wide variety o’f res[oonses to the fasting
reouirements. Some people followed Qur’nic lv to the letter.
otiers observed it partially. For xsle, they might h.ve
a cup 9f tea. during the day, continue smokin cigarettms,
or even have a beer at night, while continug to wait unt
7 P.m. before eating.
And some people did not fast at all, for one reason
o r another.
As far as i cohld tell, the main ’’enfo-cer’’ of
Radan restrictions, in the village "ts individual cozscience
fortified by polic op.ion.
i did hear, from several sources that policemen
stc.tioned at the ile, ferry landing (the fe-r" is the
couection between Luxor and the west ba villages) had
in j.il men they found smoking cigarettes durg
been putt
the day.
But I don’t thi this is a usual activity of the
Egyptian constabulary. Thse were riot police, completely
outfitted with ields, heLmuts and truncheons, who had been
brought across th.e river to quell fihting.._ between Berat men
and men from the neighbmrg village of Qurna.
Once the fightg was over, they had nothing to do
except sit az’ound the ferry landg for several days. The
temptation Zo exercise some authority
the public tei-est
must h,ve been resisble.
The Prophet hself said, ’’Fasting is one haaz o
endurnce,’ and ’Endurance is one half of faith. ’’ I thi
most villagers %[h .could phy:icall handle the strain did
comply with he iadan requirements.
In fact, several young men sisted to me that they
felt hea_tc durg Ramada, tna it was = way of c]eansg
the bod,.
The Qur’an exempts certa classes of people from
astg: the very oun (which is why amadan is often an
portant initiation into adulthood), the very old, the
sick, pre,nt d nursg women, and persons on an extended
journey.
This last cate of travelers, is broad
to drive a truck through Be -Z both practic ] ana -olerant,
the 5erat villagers included under this ememption farmers
and craftsmen performing hard physical labor.
There seemed to be no stina attached to these
non-fasters. One of my main informants
the village, Hussein,
23, was a faster and serious iusl. ;hen we visated.some
:er or cr.tsman who was not fasting, he ,muld expla%
that so ,nd so needed his food to work. Husse did not
indicate the lihest disapproval.
One of his best riends, Badowi, openly smoked
cigarettes dur the day. Husse thought i% fury that
Badowi was unable to suppress his habit. Once, he even
suggested to me that I buy his friend a pack of cigarettes,
sce Badowi was out of money..I did.
One farmer
got to know well was 29 year old
Mobbed, who lives .the hnlet of Ezbat Basili (Berat is
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made up of lO distinct h.lets).
s-petit two mornings with
nm to ’u<le kima (ceuical ferti izer)
or iis sg.r cane field.
.nlk%g up and dovm those furrov:s ’ith
heavy
of fertilizer unde- the Egyio’ian mid-morning sun was
definitely enerj-draining.
was grateful for the cups
of tea a neigor bDy brought from 1ohed’ s house dur
the brel period.
But iZ was only after bhamed’s wife Houda had
fixed us a herty lunch of,. say, chicken, rice, tomatoes
okra and Zhick peasant bread that ibegan to revive.
am convinced that nobody can do serious field.

.

labor, fast, and still survive.
’iohued had been in bad odor in the village
because of iis nu-zatin, he would have quickly found
out about it. zbat Basili’s chief reliiios authority,
She h ieJood, lived right next door.
.Sheh [ahmood, a tall, slender- oun man
his mid-ZOs, clean-sh.ven except for a slight mustache,
wa no cctua]ly_ a nat-lye of Ezbat Basili. His home was
a vill.e to the south o Berat ne attended the A1 Azhar
religious universi in Asst. Durg his summer vacations,
he strayed in a house-kuEzbat Basili in order to perform
religious functaons for that hamlet and another one, Kom
Lohlah.
The sheZzh* seemed to get along just fine with
o h am e d.
A tDpical morng ould find ohamed and .ue, }d
perhaps on or two other vlazers, sitting
the shade
a_on a cal badz. By and by, Sheh hmood would appear
on his dozey, wearg an aculate white galiyh._ and
holdg a hite umbrella a_ozt to protect his head from
the sun’(since there is no rain Lu Upper Ept, there is
other use for
umbrella there).
This maimer in which e sallied forth = ron his
house h the morng rdea me of a Chinese-mandnr setting off
o inspect his orovince.
%Then e reached us,. the Sheikh would
she hands all around, seat himself on a patch dismount,
of grass
and a me
’How. are you, ,-,onsieur iemis?’ Since thatwas about all the English, ad French, tha. he :ne,, he
would then chat with ,ohed ..until he remembered the err.nd
that sent h off on the doZey in the fst place.
,mhmood was a frequent ,visitor at
house. He came by when ,iohed became ill beck.use of.ohamed’.s
a
ur ary f e c tion
’hen the Sheh held a Koran reading the night
amadan ended, ,,ohamed did attend. But he sat off
to one
side, away from the main gathering of e2oout 15 villagers.
The villagers in Ezbat Basili had perched a

.

The word ’’sheh’’ can have a wide variety of meanms in
Ejpt. it can mean an acal religious official, someone sdy
religion, le 2.ood, or simply a powerful and respected
There is a wealthy hotel or.met on the west ba ned ’’Sheh

man.

All.’

Sheh [ahood ( 1,f t) with Khalid, a friend
loudspesi:r on top one of their houses. Sheikh [ahmood sat
on a bench in the courtyard, of his. o-use le=s crossed
under hk,. A microphone, its cord leadg out the doorway
to the loudspeker, was attache to a stand h front of hka.
The SheZh rocked gently back and forth on
the bench, eyes closed, right hand cuped to his right
eaz-, recitg passages from the Qur’. As is usual in
Egpt, where memorization is a key educational tool,
particularly m e very early ages, he recited the verses

.,

from memory.

The villagers seated in a semi-6ircle around h
ounctuated his sermon with their ovm utterances: el hamdulilah
raise be to God), ssalam aleiyk.u.m (psac with
The loudspeaker sent SheLkh, Maood’ s message
vibrathg throughout the small n=mlet
=.
(Ezbat asili has
about 400 iusls. and 300 Christians). Not everyon was
berg attentive. I could hear a television gong
the
house to which the loudspeaker was attached.
Lat.r that night, the villagers, particularly
the chdren, went to sleep anticipatg the festival the
next morning.
The ’ld al F itr was similar to one. of our small
.p#o’vi’ed the vlagers with a respite from
fairs.
the every-day-is-le-the-next-one toil in the fields.
I found it odd, though,, that such a major public
event should be so uncertain in its place on the calends.
The people in Berat did not know,z, until practically the
last moment, whether the festival would be on July ll or
July 12. They kept saying: ’’We have t0 wait for the news
from .Saudia (Saudi Arabia) .’
On the night of July 9, they gathered around
the radios and tlevisions to learn from Cairo what
Saudia had discovered about the new moon.
What l’d le to know is: with all the resources
of modern astron@my available to them, why can, t the
ecca let the Dar al.Ilam
ecclesiastical authorities

coun

Village ..;omen do most of tie omb visit’g

(World of islam) know a little .sooner when they are going to
have one of their major celebrations? Does anybody there have
a farmer’ s alma-nac ?
The present system is obviously a throv[oack to
mediev.l tes when- dition ,=s that a
reliable
witness’’ was to report the sightg of the new moon.
i he:e ad-. 19th century accounts where people stood on
heir city ramparts and rooftops waiting for a.glimpse of
the moon. if they saw it, there was a feast the nent day.
If not, another dv.y of fastg.
At least nowdays they have an extra d.y of
The ’d a_- itr is divided hto two r?_ther distct
is the visi to the ancestral topos, from oout
-.to :)0 a_m., and then the ’"county fair’’ part from 7:30
to lO
The tomb visiting may or may not be of Pharaonic
org -e.nd unique to Egypt (see Appendix).
Both events t.ke place at the village-cemetery in
E1 {om hlet, the administre.tive centre of Ber.t. The fa
is held on a field next-to the tombs.
The day beg about 5 a.m. when the loudspeakers
in all the v.illge hamlets ce to life ith the Allahu
Akhbar invocation.. Da, comes ve:early in Upper Egypt.
At this-hour, there is subst.ntial indirect suight.
By 5:30, the illagepaths d roads were rowded
with men, omen emd children, some on doreys, some n
cars, the majority on foot, on their way to E1 Kom.
The women were sthe
blgck, as ual,, but
the young gls were wearg brht, clean, dresses. P
and green were
Some ppular colors. The boys, usually
the grubbiest of Berat’ s iabitants, were weari cl
a.labiy_, ually white or light blue.
It is a tz’adition of the Id al-Fit, practiced
in a .usl countries, to wear atleast one new if’era of
clothing on this day. .ost of the vagers Z
were
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Village men dancing at the festival
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cle.rly in their Sunda best.
As the man in the fmily with the car, my taxi
dive friend All took his v&fe, mother, sister and brother’s
ily tomb ,around 7..lthough other men also
...ife to the
escorted their women to E1 iom, torgo visit"no seems to be
a predonantly female obligation.
At tle tomb, they waited for one of the Qur’an
readers. These men, usually shehs from the village mosques,
stopped by the various tombs to rer.d verses over them. After
one had performed this action, the family paid him with
or[nges, grapes and pastry bread they had brought for the
occasion. Ali said some fmnilies give a litcle money too.
By 7:30, All had taken the women back home. ia
women stayed on fr the f., but Otiers returned home at
this te. All sid the women did not le to be caught out
in the heat Er morning during an Upper =tian summer is
marvelously cool and fresh. Sut once the direct su:ight
;.pears over the eastern mountains, around 7:30, the temperature
begins to c!hb fast.. By midday it can be 105 degrees
Fahrenheit or more.
Ali’s next stop was to pick me up. His brown Peugeot
stction vagon somehov squeezed past the dense crowds-6 people
in the narrow village lanes and we ..rrived at the cemetery
ound 7:45.
I don’t know how many villagers were oresent_ t,a
morning, but I ’’ould uess several thousand.
Some of he ’’sophisticated’’ young men i knev;, the
ones who spoke some English and worked,vith tourists, had
disdaed to go to the festival. They said there vas nothing
to it, they hadn’t been for years, and-it was just somehg
or children.
Children were deed there en masse. But-there vzere
many young men too. And more young village women, ll looking
bright and pretty that norng,
up than I had eaqoected.
It was probably one of the few oppotunities to par$icipate
in a public event.
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(left) operting his coin toss game

:hat was there to do, once you had completed the
visit to the ancestral tomb?
Tou could atch the mock sword fight, two men
c irclin e.och other while on+/-ng scimitors. This was done
in a slo motion, ritualized kind of ballet accompanied by
flute, tamborine and bongo music.
Another attraction ws the men who lined up in two
parallel rows and performed a dance, also to music, by
their heads nd bodies bacz and forth while chting
rhythmically and following each other around an oval pttern.
f you oked cigarettes, you could try youz ck
pitching p isters for some.
ahmoo, a man whose normal ioccupation was making
mud bricks, had built himself a little boo consisting of
p01es arranged t orm an enelosed square. An th center of
the square, on a smll table, he had placed packs of Cleopatra
c igrettes arranged in three c ir.cles. f you cold successfully
toss your five, piaster coin Lte one of the circles, you
won yourself a 35 p"-.asters pack of cigarettes.
.ahmood w.s do z
" well. stood at his booth
for about 15 minutes ,nd did not see one person win
pack of cigarettes. When somebody missed, ’..amood scooped
up the coin from the ground like a. predator bird swooping do on
its prey. Easy pickings.
if you had a sweet tooth, there were vendors selling
cookies, pastries, c.ndy, soft drinks, and heavily sugared
Egyptian hot tea. f you wanted other kinds of snacks, there
were salted peanuts and cucuabers for sale.
And to keep the children enthralled, there were
piles of plastic geegaws., for sale pistols and p.opmns, dolls
miniature lions that moved by remote control devices, toy
trucks and cars, and so on.
The atmosphere ws distinctly commercialrather
than religious, like Christmas at an }erican shopping mall.
Ali didn’t seem to approve of this.

The festival: a com;ercia] r:.ther t .n
’" re!igious amosphere

a.t

a-ed him if the ’Id al-#it.r hd changed,
all since he was a boy.
’’Sefore was better,’’ he s.id. ’’Before, mke
p.rties, make something pecial,. le religion party.
Everythg too ez#ensive now.’
The festival ended a.#ound lO. The villagers repent
the rest of the afternoon visiting elatives nnd friends,
a practice that vould contue for the next two days.Some bad modern habits are creepg :uto this
v isiting custon.
;:ihen Z vas at Ali’s house eting lunch vith h,
some riends of his dopped by. After the initial introductions
nd ple.santrie.s, we ws.tched television.
The same thing happened at his brother’s house: very.
bri,-;f conversation, thon ll eyes ae fixed to the maic
screen to watch an Egyptin musical v.riety showy.
There was an :n
sptian disco gouo on They we re
terrible Thee w.s lso an ’votian rock grouo that vas
dynamite.
It’s beco;zg a global village for --e.

.
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Appendix

At SheZ<h i-ahmood’s Qur’an recitation the night
Zd ._-..itr., Z mt a youn Ber t .tive named
The-Viilhe’s z’e..’crred to him as ’’Doctor Hassan’’
beck.use he wns working on his doctorate in Epto!ozy
’.ontpeiier, Franc. He %zs then home for the ho!idys.
Hassan told me that E:pt is the only country.
befo-e, the
-o

the .uslLm :orld There people vsit the tombs of the

ancestors the aorng after Ramadan. He said the practice
w?s a relic of iharaonic
After doing., some research
the American University
in Cairo library, z was able to com only partially assan s
statement.
As far as the ancient Eptians are concerned,

they did have funerary cults, conducted by specialpriests,
’hich looked after the needs of the entombed dead. But
found no mention of family visits to t-h- tombs.
Piecg together comments by two Egyptologists,
C .J. leeker and Adolph Erman, Z fou&d that the ancient
E.v)tis_ had various festivals throughout the year, to
cemmemor.te a certgin oosition of the sun, phase of the
moon or particular diey. At some of these festivals, special
honor t.s accorded the dead
This honoring of the dead, volving of’erings and
incense burnings by the cult priests,-was known as the
’estivzl of the dead
Sut unle other ’festivals
it
id not have a.relar date on the calendr,
Re’urng to modern tes, Z found
mbious
article on. Ramadan by one Ch, E. yon Grunebaum. This
man
said that both the ’Zd -.itr nd the ’ld
coected with someihing he celled the ’"e{’iafof the
dead’’ (anythg to do with the ancient one?). His orose
is ulear, but the h;plica’[:ion is th.t this festival
involvg amily tomb visits and Qur’anic recitations
the tombs by professional, readers---as I saw & Befit-takes place over the entire ;;us!; world.
The trouble is that the
of this oiven by
yon Grunebaum comes from Ept. He
quotes a 19th century
an

exmoe..-

traveler,

E.W. Lane.

Lane’s account of festival at a Cao cemetery
reminds me of She ’’county fair’’, in El {om ’’
sz&s and .whirligigs are erected, and
]
[ some of which, dancers, reciters (of several rse tents
popular romances),
and other performers, amuse a dense crowd o9
snectators.’’
But do families
other iUslh; couP%ties visit%he to;bs after

R;adan, as they do
Ept?
If anyone can answer this question, I v[ould appreciate
receivg t]e coenZs care Of the .stitute of Current

’,orld

Affairs.
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